










FREE DIFFUSER, FREE SHIPPING, & NEW HOLIDAY MAGIC BUNDLE
Deets:

- NEW customers who enroll with a 100pv order will receive a FREE dewdrop diffuser
- Make It a LR order at checkout and receive FREE SHIPPING!!!!

- Wednesday, November 22, at 9 a.m., MT, until Monday, November 27, at 11:59 p.m.,
MT

PLUS…a brand new bundle!

HOLIDAY MAGIC BUNDLE

…just in time for their holiday orders! It’s a holiday-themed treasure trove that’ll
transform their home into a winter wonderland with these seasonal sidekicks:

🎁 Vanilla oleoresin, 5 ml
🎁 Christmas Spirit essential oil blend, 15 ml

🎁 Grapefruit essential oil, 15 ml
🎁 Pine essential oil, 15 ml

🎁 Peppermint essential oil, 15 ml
🎁 Christmas Spirit Hand Soap, 3 pk.

🎁 Dewdrop Diffuser
Item #: 46327

Price $112 ($100 with SHAREYL code for new customers!)
PV: 112

Retail value: $254.29



Snag yours while you can! This bundle is available until November 30. 
AND YES, WHEN A NEW ENROLLMENT GETS THIS BUNDLE FROM 11/22-11/27 

THEY GET A 2ND FREE DIFFUSER AND IF THEY MAKE IT A LOYALTY ORDER, FREE
SHIPPING!!!!!!!!!!!!

Dive into the holiday spirit, share the magic of Young Living, and brighten the holidays for
your nearest and dearest!

______
✨HOLIDAY MAGIC USES & RECIPES ✨

✨ DIFFUSER BLENDS
MERRY & BRIGHT // 4 drops Pine, 2 drops Peppermint, 2 drops Christmas Spirit
WINTER ANTHRO // 2 drops Christmas Spirit, 4 drops Vanilla, 2 drops Grapefruit

CANDY CANE LANE // 2 drops each Peppermint, Vanilla, Pine
COZY FOREST // 4 drops Vanilla, 4 drops Pine  

✨ HOLIDAY MAGIC ROOM SPRAY 
Fill a 4oz spray bottle with water, add a tablespoon of witch hazel, add 20-30 drops of

essential oils of your choice! 



✨ THE OILS

🎁 Vanilla oleoresin, 5 ml
Make sure you add a few extra Vanilla oils to your cart bc you will be obsessed. Young
Living’s exclusive Vanilla oleoresin has a pure, amazing, scent. Made from the beans
grown in the northwestern region of Madagascar, it is uniquely extracted in a way to

blend with other essential oils, unlike traditional vanilla extracts. Not only does it smell
amazing, you can apply it to your skin & hair to help condition and moisturize. 

🎁 Christmas Spirit essential oil blend, 15 ml
What does it smell like? The sweet, sweet breath of little baby Jesus if his mama

homebirthed him in a forest of spruce and oranges and unicorns. So, it’s cinnamon bark,
spruce, and orange. AND IT SMELLS AMAZING!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! -Cinnamon Bark -

purifying, enhances the effects of other oils, and the vitality blend supports the immune
system sooo��

-Spruce - grounding, creates balance, uplifting, and soothing -Orange - encourages a
positive outlook on life, brings peace and happiness to the mind and body.

🎁 Grapefruit essential oil, 15 ml
One of the best ways to start your morning! Grapefruit is also a Vitality oil, and this

capsule blend is amazing for waking up our metabolism! Add 3 drops each of Lemon,
Peppermint, Grapefruit, plus add 2 drops of Frankincense to a capsule for an all over
healthy boost - top with a little olive oil and down the hatch it goes! Put a few drops
Grapefruit and Idaho Blue Spruce in the diffuser for a calming and mood lifting day!



🎁 Pine essential oil, 15 ml
OOOH Pine. We’ve added it to alllll our wellness rollers. If you hop on the good old DuckDuckGo
and plug in some key words, you’ll find some really interesting research on pine needle tea and

essential oils, and the compounds they contain. Wink wink.
Your joints and muscles will also love being rubbed with some Pine. If you struggle with being a

little stressed and tense, this is the grounding oil you need. It revitalizes the mind, body, and spirit.
We are diffusing it constantly! Here is how I added it to our wellness rollers. 

KIDS | 10 DROPS EACH THIEVES, LEMON, FRANKINCENSE, PINE
ADULTS | 20 DROPS EACH THIEVES, LEMON, FRANKINCENSE, PINE, RC

Tip: Add a few drops of copaiba, oregano, geranium as well to your rollers!
Add essential oils to a 10ml roller and top with carrier oil. Roll on feet and spine daily, more if

needed.

🎁 Peppermint essential oil, 15 ml
This is also a key oil for enjoying the outdoors when there is pollen everywhere! Add 20 drops each

peppermint, lemon, and lavender to a 10ml roller and top with carrier oil - roll behind ears each
morning and as needed! Creepy crawlies hate this, so drop along doorways and windows. Great

pressed to the roof of your mouth when your head is pounding

🎁 Christmas Spirit Hand Soap, 3 pk.
You’ll get THREE of the absolute dreamiest blend for the holiday season transformed into the most
luxe, yummy hand soap ever! You’re gonna wanna stock up on these because they are perfect year
round for every bathroom in the house! Christmas Spirit smells like heaven - it’s a blend of Orange,
Cinnamon Bark & Black Spruce! With added aloe to keep your hands moisturized all season long.

🎁 Dewdrop Diffuser
A simple, classic diffuser to fit every home’s style - add water, your fave essential oils, and turn it

on to fill your home with the yummiest holiday scents - naturally! 

Bonus - you get the health benefits of every oil!




